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IN THIS ISSUE�
WELCOME to our Autumn

newsletter for families,

governors and stakeholders to

find out all about what has been

happening across the group over

the past half term!

We would like to take this

opportunity to wish all of our

pupils, staff and families a very

enjoyable Autumn half term.
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CEO’s Message 
A warm welcome, everyone, to

our first newsletter of the

2022/ 2023 academic year.

We’ve reached the end of the

first half term and, as usual,

it’s been a half term packed

with activities, learning and

opportunities across all of our

sites.

The individual site updates will

give you a sneak peek into

what’s been going on across

the Trust and the wider group,

but keeping up to date with

our social media feeds and

weekly blogs will show you a

whole lot more. 

It really is an exciting time to be part of New Bridge, with changes and developments

underway to improve the offer for some of our young people.

The move to Oldham Town Centre, for our Key Stage 4 Pathways students at New

Bridge School, is one particular change that we are all very excited about. The

redevelopment of the Medtia Square site will create so many more opportunities for

our young people, strengthening the Pathways curriculum and improving links with

the college, making the inevitable transition from Key Stage 4 to Key Stage 5 as

seamless as possible.

I am confident that the staff and support teams at New Bridge School will make this

move a huge success, and I look forward to sharing the progress of the move over

the coming months, ahead of the February transition.



Also on the move, are some of the young people who access

Horizons, as they will be moving to a new site at Turf Lane.

Again, the redevelopment of this site will improve our offer.

Change is good when change is designed for the good of our

young people, and that’s exactly what we’re committed to. 

I hope you all take the time over the next week to recharge

the batteries, rest and relax. As busy human beings, we can

get caught up in the hustle and bustle of life, especially with

Christmas around the corner, but it’s important to listen to

our bodies and know when it’s time to take the foot off the

gas for a while. 

With that in mind, I want to say ‘thank you’ to our young

people, staff, Governors and Trustees for the work they have

all put in over the first half term. I know you’ll be back, raring

to go, when the half term is over. 

I’ll leave you with this quote from a new Governor at The

Springboard Project, as I think it sums up the buzz around our

MAT and wider group at the moment:

"I am really impressed with the innovative approach the

school is adopting and I look forward to being part of the

process!"  

Steve Kenny new Governor at Spring Board Project. 

Enjoy the break and let’s come back ready for Autumn 2.

Graham



A word from Mrs Tootill:

“Working with our students is an honour

and a privilege. Our children create the

‘colour‘ in many aspects of our school. They

bring us joy and light, and so, when we have

to say goodbye to these children, it breaks

our hearts.

This half term, after a short illness, Aysha

Bibi passed away.

We have fabulous memories of Aysha, her

beautiful smile, her ability to ‘light up‘ a

room and the effect she had on everyone

she met. She has left a hole in our hearts,

but fabulous memories, including our trip to

Cornwall this year.

This is our message to the family from the

staff team...”

“We have so many lovely memories, but

Kalsoom (Mum) was extremely proud that

she got to bring both girls to the prom and

they looked so beautiful.” 

The IB department released 16 pink

balloons, one for each year of Aysha’s

special life, attaching lovely memory

messages from staff and students. 

Fly high and shine bright gorgeous girl!

Remembering Aysha 





Site Updates
Hollinwood
Academy
It has been a really creative half term at

Hollinwood, as evidenced by Ivy’s fantastic

tribute to our late monarch, Queen

Elizabeth ll.

Equally brilliant was Tyler’s home made

book – ‘Crazy Cat Saves the Day’, which he

read, with confidence, to a very impressed

Mrs Millard. 

Spring Brook Lower
The school were delighted to be awarded with ADHD

Friendly status, recognition for the continuous hard

work and dedication of everyone associated with

the school. 

Forest School sessions

have been enjoyed by

plenty of our pupils this

half term, and who

doesn’t love getting a

bit wet and muddy?!



Spring Brook Upper
The introduction of the Vocational Curriculum has been a

highlight of the first half term at Spring Brook Upper, as was

the Macmillan Coffee morning, which raised a whopping

£75.12 for this fantastic cause. 

Food Pathway pupils worked tirelessly to support the day.

Future Finders
This half term saw two of our young

people start at a new placement, Toby

Carvery, and here’s what their manager

had to say about how they started...

“Peter has been working front of

house, keeping the public area clean

and tidy and helping serve

customers. Waitresses have been so

impressed with his attitude and work

rate that they have offered to split

their tips with him. Will iam has been

working in the very busy kitchen,

learning how to pot wash, prepare

vegetables and use machinery and

knives safely.”



New Bridge
School
New Bridge School achieved the

Gold award from Signalong,

recognition of the hard

work from

Signalong lead,

Sam Kershaw,

supported by the

whole staff team. 

Elsewhere, the school celebrated

#HelloYellow day in the only way

New Bridge school knows how –

in style!

New Bridge Horizons
It has been all smiles this half term as one of our

favourite places for a brew opened back up. The Soul

Cafe might want to change its name to The Smile Cafe

once we’re finished with it!

Elsewhere, it was always going to take more than a little

rain to put us off our Ability Wheelz sessions!



New Bridge Learning Centre
This half term, we’ve seen a real focus on Health & Fitness for some of our students, as

evidenced by these photos from Tuesday morning Sport Options.

As ever, Mr Blackman’s Groups have been busy with all manner of practical projects, including

centre wide bench restoration!

New Bridge College
The redevelopment of the gym has been

the talk of the college this half term.

We’re sure you’ll agree that it looks

fantastic.

We also held our first Student Council

Meeting, which was well attended and

very productive.



Hawthorns
Hawthorns took part in a group discussion about

why our mental health is important as part of World

Mental Health Day.

Getting outdoors is something the staff and

children are big on at Hawthorns, and they’ve spent

much of the first half term taking their learning

outside!

Springboard
Project
Springboard Project have been living

on the wild side this half term,

looking after animals as part of an

Animal Care course...

...and not even wild horses (literally)

could keep them away from the

early stages of their Duke of

Edinburgh award!

Samuel Laycock
Samuel Laycock are pleased to present to you their first ever

cohort of Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award achievers!  

Five Year 11 students from the sports and outdoors pathway

have successfully completed their Bronze Award and are about

to embark on their journey to completing their Silver Award by

the end of the academic year.

We’ve also seen pupils on the digital

pathway putting the new DSLR cameras to

excellent use.



everyone learning
It’s been a busy half term...

We welcomed Tricia Russell to the

@everyonelearning team this term. She

has settled in well and has met members

of the Central Team here at Spring

Brook Upper School. It’s great to have

her on board!

Spring Brook Academy staff participated

in a Curriculum Leader Training

programme. This was the first of 4

sessions supporting current and

aspirational leaders from across the Trust.

Staff were encouraged to review their

own leadership style and consider how

this impacts upon their role. 



Our School Direct Primary

Trainees started their

placements this half term. We

wish them well!

It was great to connect with

School Leaders from across

@newbridgegroup looking at

their work with @SSCCTY

#SmartSchoolCouncil. We are

always excited to share the

excellent work being undertaken

by staff at New Bridge Learning Centre and

Samuel Laycock School. Karen from SSC

works closely with us to support the

ongoing work that empowers our children

and young people to have a voice with key

questions across their school and wider.

Elsewhere, The Trust hosted a New Starter

Check in. We shared updates and

reminders about how staff can be

supported. One of the ways is through the

Westfield Health Scheme. Bradley Smith

from Westfield shared the benefits with

staff. A great session!

Time for a breather at half term, and then we’ll be back, ready and raring for

Autumn 2!



Northern Care Alliance Visit
New Bridge hosted a day

long multi-site visit from

the most senior nurses in

Northern Care Alliance to

develop better integrated

ways of working for special

schools and health. 



Tameside SEND
Visit
We welcomed two key SEND service

staff from Tameside LA to our sites.

They said they got an awful lot from

the visit and were hugely

appreciative of meeting the staff,

students, seeing sites and

discussing ideas on even more

collaborative working.  

They visited Samuel Laycock,

Hawthorns and Horizons.

Seashell Trust and Barrier Breakers
Workshop 
We hosted an excellent

workshop with Seashell

Trust and Barrier

Breakers, based on

coproduction, back on

the 20th September. 



The Bee Inclusive GM SEND and Employment

Conference was held at Old Trafford Football

Ground. This was organised by GMCA and

Greater Manchester Mayor, Andy Burnham,

opened the event and gave an impassioned

talk about creating more jobs for disabled

people, including school leavers. 

He made a commitment to get the new GM

Transport Beeline to have free transport for

carers with disabled people. Over 300 people

attended from both the special school and

employment sector.  

Shirley Woods Gallagher was a keynote

speaker, sharing stats on the unemployment

rate for disabled people, the disproportionate

impact of the costs of living crisis on disabled

families and sharing her own lived experience

of being a senior leader who is autistic.  

Pledges were written on creating more

employment opportunities and pathways 

and GMCA has a process in place to follow

these up.

Old Trafford Conference 



Spring Brook Upper Workshops
Teams from Oldham SEND, Children’s Social Care, Primary School rep, Secondary

School rep, Parent Carer Forum and New Bridge School & MAT attended

workshops on RSA Inclusion at Spring Brook Upper Conference Room.

Amber Burton
Visit
The Trust hosted Amber Burton,

AD for SEND and Inclusion at

Oldham LA, at some of our sites

this half term. This allowed us to

have some good quality

conversations about what is

working in Oldham and what we

can collectively do about some of

the challenges.

"Can you please pass on my thanks to all the staff involved in the visits on Friday.  I was really

impressed by what I saw, and all settings felt really positive and child/young person focused.

Also,  thanks to your kitchen

staff for the excellent lunch and

flapjacks. It took me five hours to

get home, due to a motorway

closure so they kept me going!

Looking forward to our next

visits.

Thanks 

Amber"
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